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2010: Now Pronounced Twenty–Ten
Welcome to 2010! It’s hard to believe 2010 is here. We hope the
holiday season went well and the New Year is great. Seems like
working hard, setting new goals, and saving money have become
the mantra. Last year was an up and down year with changes in
the economy, schools, and newborns. I know during the last
half of the year, many customers on Wednesday’s route have had
newborns. Congratulations!!!
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I just wanted to take this time and say thank you for letting us
serve your family. Chad & Noel Suders
Schedule a time to meet and
go over your account: call Noel at
935-7724 or email her at
noelsuders@yahoo.com.

Lawn Care

At most accounts we provide full service lawn maintenance. This includes mowing, edging, line
trimming, spraying Round-Up, pulling weeds, blowing off and a number of other services. We
would like to continue this service for many years to come and would like to go over your account.
We want to ensure we are still providing the level of service you desire. Many times, we meet and
go over your property when we first take over your account. Sometimes the direction and goals of
your yard may change. You may want a different look. Lawn Sculptures is here to help. If you
would like to go over your account, please contact us. We also provide free landscaping estimates
right down to a drawing of the new landscape. We work closely with each customer to meet their
preferences and needs when selecting new plants. We guide you in selecting the right plants the
first time on your property by taking into consideration the available sun or shade and how much
space the plants take up when first planted as well as years down the road.

Are my plants going to recover from the freeze?
The recent freeze hurt a lot of plants and lawns but may not have destroyed them.
From what I have seen, the majority of landscapes will recover. The best thing to do is
wait a few more weeks before trimming. If we trim the plants back they would become
too exposed if another freeze occurs. All that growth acts as protection. Be sure and water the plants to encourage recovery. After February 15TH, normally it is safe to trim
plants and install new landscape.
Larger plants like Crape Myrtles can still be cut back.

